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NEWSLETTER FOR SPZA PARTNERS & OTHERS – 2022 November 

 

Please note: 
This is the final edition of our Newsletter. SPZA dissolved on 31 December 2021. We shared the 
remaining funds with our South African partners 
Our website will remain online till further notice. 

 

CONTENTS 
1. Sharing and networking 
2. Recommended reading + websites to visit 
3. Possible donors and more about fund raising 
 

 
1 Sharing and networking 
We left Facebook and Twitter. These social media are too powerful and don’t seem to understand the need for 
privacy and free choice. 

 

2 Recommended reading + websites to visit 
 

The Past Within is a co-op only game. Both players need to own a copy of the game on their 
own device (mobile, tablet or computer), as well as a way to communicate with each other. 
Play together with a friend or find a partner on our official Discord server! 
 
The past and future cannot be explored alone! Team up with a friend and piece together the 
mysteries surrounding Albert Vanderboom. Communicate what you see around you to help 
one another solve various puzzles and explore the worlds from different perspectives! 
 
The Past Within is the first co-op only point-and-click adventure set in the mysterious world of 
Rusty Lake. 
 
Features: 
 
▪ A co-op experience 
 
Play together with a friend, one in The Past, the other in The Future. Work together to solve 
the puzzles and help Rose set her father’s plan in motion! 
 
▪ Two worlds - Two perspectives 
 
Both players will experience their environments in two different dimensions: 2D as well as in 
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3D - a first-time experience in the Rusty Lake universe! 
 
▪ Cross-platform 
 
As long as you can communicate with each other, you and your partner of choice can each 
play The Past Within on your preferred platform: Mac, PC and (very soon) Nintendo Switch! 
 
▪ Playtime & Replayability 
 
The game contains 2 chapters and has an average play-time of 2 hours. For the full experience, 
we recommend replaying the game from the other perspective. Plus you can use our 
replayability feature for a fresh start with new solutions to all puzzles. 
 
  

3 Possible donors + more about fund raising 
 

>>  
 
 

>> Change the Game Academy. Please note that if you finish a Change the Game course successfully you 
will receive a diploma that is acknowledged by the NCOI University of Applied Sciences. Free online courses 
on local fund raising and networking. No registration required. Also many toolkits. 

 

 
 

https://www.changethegameacademy.org/online-courses/local-fundraising/
https://www.changethegameacademy.org/online-courses/mobilising-support/
https://www.changethegameacademy.org/toolkits/
https://www.changethegameacademy.org/online-courses/
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TOPICS 
Basics of local fundraising; Fundraising techniques; 
Individual donors; Corporate donors; Fundraising plan 
for a project; Action plan for a local fundraising event; 
Effective fundraising communications; Strong relations 
with your donors; Develop and improve your website; 
Effective documentation; Proposal writing. 

 

 

TOPICS 
Basics of mobilising support; Understand the 
situation and the obstacles; Context analysis; 
Plan your mobilising support initiative; 
Communication skills; Evaluation. 

 

TOPICS (several toolkits per topic) 
Administration; Board; Communication; 
Finance; Fundraising; Human resources; 
Leadership; Monitoring and evaluation; 
Organisational development; Program 
management. 

 

 
 >> Join the Fundraising Mentoring Network (FMN) and receive sample copies 
of the following documents for free!   
The FMN is a membership based organization operating in Cape Town but open to anyone 
who can benefit from its services. For an annual fee of R300 members can reap various 
benefits such as access to donor information and referrals, sharing of RFPs, donor alerts, 
free donor databases, evaluation of funding applications, keeping abreast of new 
developments in the world, referrals to discounted training opportunities, online advice and 
support, sharing of relevant information to build staff capacity, referrals to a network of 
NPO specialists in various fields and amplifying your marketing reach through social media. 
To join the FMN, please send an email to fundraising.za@gmail.com. Membership bursaries 
are available. Examples of documents that are freely available to paid up members:   
 

* Various donor databases 
* Sample financial policy 
* Sample budget template 
* Sample fundraising appeal letter 
* Sample funding proposal 
* Sample HR policy manual 
* Sample fundraising strategy report  
* Sample BBBEE affidavit  
* Sample NPO constitution  
* Effective networking as a fundraising 
instrument by Frank Julie  

* Slides on labour legal compliance for NPOs by 
Freda Camphor  
* Slides on preventing corruption in NPOs by 
Freda Camphor  
* Mentoring and coaching manual by Frank 
Julie  
* Sample staff evaluation form 
* Book: The Roots of the NGO crisis in South 
Africa - a look beyond the surface by Frank 
Julie  
* 13 steps to develop a funding strategy  

 

  

 

https://www.changethegameacademy.org/online-courses/local-fundraising/
https://www.changethegameacademy.org/online-courses/mobilising-support/
https://www.changethegameacademy.org/toolkits/
mailto:fundraising.za@gmail.com
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